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OUR
MISSION STATEMENT

W e are the students of George 
Brown College committed to 
supporting each other in the 

struggle for students’ rights, the pursuit of 
quality education and the provision of services 
in a safe, equitable and accessible environment.
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OUR
MANDATE

T he Student Association functions as the central student government 
representing the interests of all George Brown College students. The 
Student Association focuses on representation, advocacy, delivery of 

services and the operation of businesses to support its overall mandate.

The Student Association’s basic objectives shall be:

a. To build a united student movement among the students of George Brown 
College regardless of gender, religion, ethnicity, language, ability, sexual 
orientation, age or socio-economic status.

b. To provide a democratic forum to voice students’ concerns and issues.

c. To provide the opportunity for students to unite in various student groups 
to address concerns specific to particular constituencies of the Student 
Association.

d. To facilitate cooperation among all students and student groups to work 
towards common goals on a cooperative basis.

e. To voice the students’ perspective on issues at the college, municipally, 
provincially, and federally and to represent the students’ interests at all 
levels.

f. To promote awareness of pertinent College activities and policies.

g. To strive towards a high-quality education by providing optimal support 
services accessible to all students.
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2015–2016
BOARD MEMBERS
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

Director of Campus Life
Rachel Grace

Director of Communications
& Internal
Gagan Deep

Director of Education
Jatinder Maan

Director of Equity
Jay Murphy

Director of Operations
Thomas Hadwen

CAMPUS DIRECTORS

Casa Loma Campus Director
Sam Dorani

Satellite Campus Director
Angel Mbikay

St. James Campus Director
Geneve Gray

Waterfront Campus Director
Jamie Jamieson

EDUCATION CENTRE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Art and Design 
Representative
Prabhnoor Anand

Business Representative
Fahima Hussein

Community Services 
Representative
Dimitrije (“Lav”) Vujcic

Construction & Engineering 
Representative
Anthony Gallardo

Health Sciences 
Representative
Rooh Cheema

Hospitality Representative
Humaid Moin

Liberal Arts & Preparatory 
Studies Representative
Carlos Arceo

CONSTITUENCY 
REPRESENTATIVE

First Nations, Metis and 
Inuit Representative
Coty Zachariah

Accessibility Representative
Carolyn Mooney

International Students 
Representative
Shuai (“Jerry”) Gou

LGBTQ Representative
Murray Rowe

Woman & Trans 
Representative
Biko Beauttah
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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Lorraine Gajadharsingh
Executive Director

The 2015-2016 school year was an exciting one for us at the 
Student Association of George Brown College (SAGBC)! 
I have the great privilege of leading a diverse, hardworking 

staff team, while working closely with our elected student leaders, 
our awesome, 21 member Board of Directors, who make sure 
that the voice of students is integral to all that we do and that 
the SAGBC is living up to its mission and mandate.

Ensuring student fees are well spent is important to us. In 
December 2015, SAGBC retired its loan and paid the balance of 
$2,843,392. We were motivated to do that in order to save the 
$220,000 in interest we would have had to pay if we had renewed 
the loan for an additional 9.5 years. 

Offering an environment that is safe and welcoming to 
students is also a top priority. The Association completed its 
nearly three year renovation project at Casa Loma in the fall of 
2015. The total cost was approximately $1,780,000, resulting in 
a better lit, more open space for students. 

Under the strategic direction 
of the Board, we strive to be student 
focused, improving and evolving 
all the time in order to meet the 
changing needs of our students in 
a moving college landscape. George 
Brown College is a progressive 
school that has recognized the 
Student Association as an important 
entity. Our Board and staff, inspired 
and informed by our student membership, sit at the table with 
the College on a number of fronts, such as: academic policies, 
emergency preparedness, maintaining safe and inclusive 
environments, creative student spaces, communication strategies…
collaborating together to effect positive change at a systemic 
level.

We strive to eradicate obstacles to students wherever possible. 
In a city such as Toronto, where the cost of living is high…and 
a province like Ontario, where student tuition is the highest in 
the country, financial barriers are very real. Through the GBC 

Foundation, we gave out 198 awards and allocated $294,000 in 
scholarships, bursaries and awards. This is a 20% increase from 
the previous year! Some of the awards were based on the 
compelling individual stories that students relayed in their 
applications, self-identifying in areas where they are the most 
vulnerable. 

In many cases, students tell us of the competitive job market 
today and their struggle to get jobs. Student employment is key 
to our ability to deliver the vast range of programs and services 
on our roster. We hired 137 students last year, holding 23 different 
job titles, spread over 9 departments. We pay students 125% of 
minimum wage. Through training on accessibility, violence in 
the workplace, sexual assault prevention, anti-oppression training, 
dealing with aggressive behaviour, customer service and more, 
students acquire a better understanding of their own rights and 
the expectations that will be placed upon them in a workplace 
context. These students have the chance to work closely with 
their department Coordinators, learning a variety of skills and 

gaining valuable work experience... 
becoming more employable! 

Empowering students is what 
we do. Through our work with the 
Canadian Federation of Students, 
students were empowered to lobby 
for change at the federal and 
provincial levels and run well 
thought out campaigns. Getting 

record numbers of students out to vote in the federal elections 
in October 2015 was amazing! Being a part of Black Lives Matter 
and bringing much needed awareness to this important movement 
is another thing we are proud of. We encouraged students to buy 
into a consent culture, setting up a consent bed not just at sexual 
health workshops, but at our week of welcome street festivals 
in September and our pub events. We had a lot of fun throughout 
the year, in our social justice realms or at our many clubs outings 
and SAGBC events! The photos speak for themselves! 

UNDER THE STRATEGIC 
DIRECTION OF THE BOARD, 
WE STRIVE TO BE STUDENT 
FOCUSED, IMPROVING AND 
EVOLVING ALL THE TIME IN 
ORDER TO MEET THE CHANGING 
NEEDS OF OUR STUDENTS IN A 
MOVING COLLEGE LANDSCAPE. 
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ACADEMIC ADVOCACY

The Academic Advocacy program, which helps students navigate 
college academic policies, participated in a review of the Assessment 
of Student Learning Policy where we made recommendations 
around the importance of giving qualitative feedback to students 
in a timely manner.

We also made recommendations to the Code of Student 
Behaviour and Community Standards including using language 
that helps students to learn from their mistakes and have the 
Student Association included as a resource when conflicts arise. 
Our goal was to make sure students were given a fair chance to 
succeed in their programs.

The Academic Advocacy program and the Collaborative 
Nursing Program developed the Educational Advocacy Initiative 

establishing a formal way for first and second-year students to 
tell faculty about their educational experience. We want students 
to identify what is going well in their year, what is causing them 
concern and potential changes or new ideas they would like to 
discuss.

Our partnership with the Collaborative Nursing Program 
and other departments is focused on looking for ways to be 
proactive and to have an open dialogue about the student 
experience before problems develop.  Our goal is to establish a 
respectful dialogue between students and faculty. We strive to 
teach students how to also advocate on their own behalf. This 
skill will make it easier for them to advocate for themselves when 
they graduate.

OUR PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES

Total Cases: 439

LEGAL

Our free legal support service is operating well, and experiences 
heavy usage. In 2015-16 our lawyer, Bill Reid, has held 

approximately 450 appointments, with well over 300 different 
students. The legal support service has helped students to 
effectively complete approximately 400 legal documents, such 
as court forms, contracts and affidavits.

Students supported: 300+
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TAX CLINIC

The SA’s annual tax clinic was an overwhelming success. The 
program was run with the support of the Canada Revenue Agency 
(CRA) under its Community Volunteer Income Tax Program. The 
program was run from the Student Association’s St. James office. 
George Brown alumni and current students were recruited to 
deliver the service, and training was provided both in person, but 
predominantly online by the CRA.

Promotion of the tax clinic was done online, through the SA 
website, SA social media accounts and email. Our goal was to 

extend the tax clinic to include the Casa Loma campus. Space 
and staffing needs made this a challenge. Maintaining a high-
quality clinic at one campus was our best option.

Appointments were booked online using a web-based 
appointment scheduler. Students booked appointments through 
the Student Association’s website, and volunteers had access to 
review their list of students. In addition, students received email 
and text appointment reminders, and had the ability to cancel 
appointments through their email. This free service was another 
way we are working to relieve the financial burden on students.

FOOD BANK

The Student Association operates food banks at St. James, Casa 
Loma and Waterfront campuses so students in financial need can 
access food to supplement their groceries. 

In 2015-16 the Food Bank at the Casa Loma Student Centre 
was renovated and we opened for students in October in our 
new and improved space. 

We also hired Food Bank lead staff members to ensure that 
the food banks at St. James, Casa Loma and Waterfront campuses 
were operating with consistent hours. 

We hosted our first food drive in February to help meet the 
continued need for supplementary food. The food drive collected 
90 grocery bags worth of donations.

The Casa Loma Food Bank hosted a client meeting in January 
2015, and this was an opportunity to identify opportunities for 
improvement for the Food Bank program. 

It is a reality that Food Bank use amongst students is on the 
rise across Canada. We continue to work to support all students 
at George Brown College. Students should not have to worry 
about where their next meal is going to come from.

Students served: 6,292

Tax returns completed: 160

CLUBS

Our Clubs program grew tremendously this year with 39 new 
clubs. During the academic year, 64 clubs were ratified, resulting 
in a 57 per cent increase in club events. This year we emphasized 
trainings for club executives which outlined the funding process, 
how to effectively organize events and build a club.

SA Connect helps unite students at George Brown College 
through activities that enhance social networks. This year we 
participated in the United Way CN Tower Climb, along with 

other college departments we helped raise $8,310. Another 
wonderful event was our Niagara Falls day trip with international 
and ESL students to allow them to experience one of Canada’s 
natural wonders. Bringing students together is what the Clubs 
department is focused on. Black History Month saw us host Taste 
of the Caribbean, Black Inventors Exhibit, a Black History Fashion 
Show and the #FeesMustFall talk. For the Lunar New Year we 
had cultural food and a dragon dance. As we continue to grow 
the clubs program, we are seeing a great diversity of events coming 
from students.

Number of Clubs: 64
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HOSPITALITY

The Kings Lounge Bar and Eatery is student owned and operated 
on a not-for-profit basis.

In 2015-16 we introduced $5 lunch specials for students 
looking for an affordable and tasty option on campus. We also 
catered GBC Orientation, the SA’s holiday party, and various 

student events with positive feedback on the cost and quality 
of our food. This year we hired a lead cook which allowed us 
to have more consistency in the kitchen and an experienced 
mentor for our student staff. 

We continue to expand the menu and bring great social 
programing into our space in collaboration with the Events 
department.

Chicken wings sold: 3,000+

COMMUNITY ACTION CENTRE

In 2015-16 the Community Action Centre worked to build a 
consent culture, one where the prevailing narrative of sex is 
centered on mutual consent. Our consent culture action plan 
included creating learning spaces, including hosting a series of 
consent culture workshops around such themes as consent and 
alcohol/drug use, body positivity, racism, and “Crafting & 
Decolonizing Consent with the Native Youth Sexual Health 
Network.” We offered a range of free sexual health resources, 
accessible in our judgment-free spaces and tabled throughout 
the college, including at pub nights.

As a peer-based, peer-led, service the need for mutual 
care really resonated as a theme that guided our work in 2015-

16. It became the theme for our mental wellness colouring 
contest. With over 50 entries—it made for a beautiful display—
garnering lots of positive feedback. Teaming creativity with 
campaigns of care was also evident in campaigns around anti-
black racism—mounting Black Lives Matter display cases and 
distributing over 1,000 Black Lives Matter buttons in support 
of the BLM tent city. 

We hosted over 150 activities throughout the year 
including “I Need Space” an LGBTQ+ burlesque show and 
dance party. It was rewarding to deliver for students who’ve 
been asking for more LGBTQ events that are both visible and 
fun—where coming together socially can also be a political act.

Activities hosted: 150+



Covers of The Dialog Newspaper

SWEETERY TORONTO
Toronto is getting sweeter thanks to George Brown’s 

French patisserie students who topped off their exams with a 

little bit of frosting.

P.10

Emergency texting
now available at 

George Brown

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

SA starts the school 
year with the Week 

of Welcome

Aug 31–Sept 13, 2015

P.6 P.11

CONSENT IS SEXY
Campaign combats sexual assault on campus

Pg.2

Smokin’ 
poutine hits 

St. James

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Orientation 
week in 
photos

Sept. 14–Sept. 27, 2015

Pg.3 Pg.8

DRAKE AND FUTURE
LIGHT UP FROSH WEEK

Parkside 
Residence in 

the dumps

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

SA replaces  
executive 

director

Sept. 28–Oct. 11, 2015

Pg.5 Pg.3Pg.8

Tommy Taylor takes on Bill 
Blair in Scarbourgh SW

Clubs 
coordinator  

sued for fraud

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Technology 
fee 

increasing

Oct. 12–Oct. 25, 2015

Pg.2 Pg.3Pg.7

THE
FEDERAL
ELECTION
ISSUE

Laura Condlln is brilliant in 
An Enemy of the People

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Pytyvõ 
gaming levels 

up diversity

Pg.2 Pg.14

GBC & SA 
team up for 
United Way

Pg.13
Oct. 26–Oct. Nov 8, 2015

Are we prepared 
for a lockdown?

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

I’m not a 
bitch because 

I said no

Pg.2 Pg.7

New smiles 
for veterans

Pg.8
Nov. 9–Nov. 22, 2015

Don’t just pray For Paris, 
work for peace

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Cheap and 
healthy food 

near St. James

Pg.11

Horsfall Eaton: 
GBC chancellor 

reflects

Pg.7

Nov. 23–Dec. 6 , 2015

Pg.4

FRONT PHOTO BY: PAUL BICA - www.flickr.com/photos/dexxus

Where to go and what 
to watch this holiday 

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Jobim Novak: 
from addiction 

to artistry

Are videogames 
addictive?

Pg.7

Dec. 7–Jan. 4

Pg.14

Pg.4

Pg.7

$28,000 raised for GBC 
professor’s cancer treatment

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Sleeping 
Beauty coming 

to Casa Loma

Pg. 6 Pg. 8

What no one 
will tell you 

about Canada 

Pg. 5
Jan. 4–Jan. 17, 2016

Huskies lose 
to Durham in 
controversial 
volleyball game

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Presto 
could cost 
students 
more

Pg. 2
Pg. 7

Jan. 25–Feb. 8, 2016

What’s 
tasty at St. 
Lawrence 
Market?

Pg. 9

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982Feb. 8–Feb. 21

George Brown College 
under fire for ad during 

‘Redskins’ game

How do you 
Consent when 
drunk or high?

Ghomeshi does 
not represent the 

BDSM community

pg. 6

pg.14

pg. 9

YOU DID WHAT?
Check out our love & sex survey 
results

pg. 10-11LOVE
I S S U E

SEX

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982Cover artwork done by Lindsay Lickers, Nancy King, Monique Bedard (Aura)Feb. 22–Mar. 6, 2016

Remembering 
Kiowa Wind McComb
Pg. 2

Former George Brown College 
student stabbed to death was

 not just another crime statistic 

Heather Elizabeth on ‘ethical sexuality’ Pg. 6 // Fighting racism in Toronto Pg. 8-9 
Huskies volleyball team makes playoffs Pg. 10 // Newfoundland Dinner brings the surf and turf Pg. 13

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982Mar. 7–Mar. 20, 2016

Meltdown: Schools say 
no to anti-radiation pills
pg. 8

In a nuclear accident 
KI pills can help prevent cancer

but schools won’t stock them 

Putting a freeze in ‘Free Tuition’ pg. 7 // You can’t stop karate champ Patricia Wright pg. 10 //  GBC Reggae 
star heads back to Junos  pg. 11 // What’s tasty around Casa Loma? pg. 12

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982March 21–April 3, 2016

Student Association 
Elections: 

Who’s running & why 

pg. 5

Yasmin Mahmoud is doing what she wants pg. 3 // Robot fight at Casa Loma! pg. 13 //  Huskies volleyballers 
are moving on pg. 9 // Call for mandatory indigenous courses at George Brown pg. 2

Students talk up 
the SA elections

Go ahead, call 
yourself a feminist

Pg. 4

Pg. 7

MONO
CEREAL KILLER 
ON THE LOOSE!

Multiple students voiced con-
cerns last week regarding a 
Noah’s Ark scale flood which 
left the Waterfront campus a 
soggy and moldy blend of sea-
weed and dental chairs. 

Online student reactions 
went from chipper to devastat-
ed when the college announced 
that classes would still be held 
in the Titanic-like tomb known 
as the Waterfront campus. 

Students have since voiced 
concerns that they could not 
possibly study and focus in 
such aquatic conditions.

“How can the school fac-
ulty possibly expect students 
to come into a class when it’s 
completely submerged in wa-
ter, and still manage to stay 
focused on the professor dur-

ing a lecture.” said a very up-
set Soucha Babee, a third-year 
financial planning student. “Is 
the school going to replace all 
the shoes that get soaked? I 
don’t think so.”

Babee has launched an on-
line petition, which to date has 
more than 71 signatures from 
students to get Waterfront 
temporarily closed.

“It’s a very unfortunate in-
cident, but I don’t see why stu-
dents should suffer more and 
miss class,” said Icanut Fexit, 
George Brown’s facilities man-
ager. “At the moment, fixing 
the excessive flood damage is 
number 13 on our list, but we’ll 
get to it.” 

Local authorities have issued a 
public warning for a man the 
infamously dubbed “The Chee-
rio Ripper”.

The suspect is allegedly 
responsible for over 41 cases 
of breakfast homicides across 
the province, leaving only de-
stroyed cupboards and disem-
bowelled packages of cereal at 
crime scenes. 

Sources claim that the 
Cheerio Ripper is specifically 
targeting marked boxes of ce-
real with honey as his modus 
operandi in light of the recent 
buzz for the global decline of 
bees.

As a safety measure, Gen-
eral Mills has temporarily re-
moved BuzzBee from its boxes 
of Honey Nut Cheerios until 
the suspect is apprehended.

Should you or a relative’s 
household contain any varia-
tion of a honey-based cereal, 
police advise those to lock all 
of the kitchen cupboards and 
immediately contact Captain 
Crunch if you see the suspect 
in your neighborhood.

The suspect is described 
as a 4”1, with ginger hair, 
red beard and a bright green 
jacket with matching pants. 
He carries a chef’s knife and a 
black pot, and is considered to 
be armed and dangerous.

FIND THE 
BEST 
PLACES 
TO 
SLEEP 
AT GBC

DIPPING 
PIZZA...
FINDING 
NEW 
WAYS.

TORONTO 
BURNS IN 
DRAKE RIOTS

P.5P.3

P.7

ONLY 
ISSUE

FREE 
ISSUE

SPRING
2016

FOR A GOOD 
REASON

BIBLICAL FLOOD DECIMATES WATERFRONT, CAMPUS REMAINS OPEN 
College advises students to swim to class safely

Love cooking but can’t do it without 
some monster in a chef’s hat scream-
ing at you? A new mobile app is com-
ing to the rescue.

Chefs Shout, developed by Toronto 
tech start up, DesignEveryAspect, is 
meant for those who need a little mo-
tivation to prepare a meal. Fans of 
Gordon Ramsay will be especially de-
lighted as the app is a handy version 
of all the chefs that ever yelled at you. 
Its main function is, well, yelling. Fea-
turing dozens of pre-recorded voices of 
notorious chefs from the GTA, the app 
recreates the exceptional and one-of-
a-kind atmosphere of a professional 
kitchen.

 “We interviewed many famous 
chefs and their protégées and they 
all agreed yelling is key to a healthy 
kitchen environment,” said Nora 
Fredericton, one of the developers. 
“Our research showed that many as-
piring chefs can no longer cook even 

a simple meal unless they are being 
directed by an aggressive, outraged 
and demeaning voice.” 

 The app has a social aspect to it as 
well. Registered users can share their 
favourite recordings with friends on 
social media. So far, the most popular 
“shouts” have been, “did you happen 
to bring any talent to the kitchen to-
day!?” and “nice cooking degree, you’re 
the most educated dishwasher here!” 
which trended on Twitter last month.  

 Chefs teaching at George Brown 
noted that the app could ease their 
workload. “It is fun to yell at people in 
your twenties when everything that 
happens in the kitchen seems annoy-
ing and illogical, but once you hit your 
thirties, all that yelling gets quite bor-
ing,” said chef Jimmy Waverley, an in-
structor at the college. “With this new 
app, I can just relax in the kitchen and 
let the app ostracize and intimidate 
students on my behalf.”

NEW APP PROMISES ALL OF 
THE ANGER AND FEAR OF A 
PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN

MAUD ATYU STAFF REPORTER

LORD SHMEKA STAFF REPORTER

CLEMENTINE L’ORANGE 
STAFF REPORTER

Tommy Taylor takes on Bill 
Blair in Scarbourgh SW

GBC Student Newspaper • Founded 1982

Technology 
fee 

increasing

Oct. 12–Oct. 25, 2015

Pg.3Pg.7

THE
FEDERAL
ELECTION
ISSUE
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THE DIALOG

The Dialog student newspaper’s team of student journalists 
worked hard to inform students about what was happening at 
George Brown College in 2015-16.  

Our team broke important stories providing breaking news 
on safety issues at the college. This included an inside look at 
what happened during the lock-down at Casa Loma campus.

We also started a popular “student spotlight” feature where 
we profile a student who is active and involved in the GBC 
community beyond their academics. This helps recognize the 

many students at the college who are doing good work in the 
college community. 

We reported on the tragic death of former GBC student Kiowa 
Wind McComb, who was murdered in February. Our profile 
about him helped the college community remember who he was 
and that he was much more than another crime statistic. 

We also launched a new website at dialognews.ca with a 
more-mobile friendly design specific to publications and started 
publishing an email newsletter every week to bring the news 
directly to students’ inboxes.

Issues distributed: 69,000

TTC

The Student Association, in partnership with George Brown 
College, sells Metropasses to students and staff of George 
Brown College at a reduced rate. TTC Metropasses sales occur 
during the last five school/business days of the month. 

In 2015-16 we sold 18,037 adult Metropasses and 3,095 
Post-Secondary Metropasses with a total revenue of $2.5 million. 
Our 20 student staff also started using a new point-of-sale 
system that made providing Metropasses more efficient.  This 
is one of our most popular services and help students avoid the 
long lines at TTC locations.

SAFEWALK

The SafeWalk Program is a joint initiative between the Student 
Association and George Brown College. SafeWalkers escort 
George Brown College students, staff and guests to local parking 
lots, TTC stops or other buildings on campus. 

In 2015-16 SafeWalk provided 2,731 people with walks 
and identified over 50 safety issues to the college. Our staff of 30 
students completed first aid, Understanding and Managing 
Aggressive Behaviour and consent trainings. 

Students walked: 2,731

Total passes sold: 21,132



A few posters of our Events

vs

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
ROGERS CENTRE, 7 P.M.

GBC NIGHT

TICKET SPECIAL: $15 FOR GBC STUDENTS & GUESTS
(two tickets limit for guests) 

Tickets are available from all Student Association offices:
Casa Loma room E100 //  Waterfront room 033 // Ryerson (SHE Building) room 614 // St James room 147

 Register for this event on the GBEVENT app or online at gbevent.net for a chance to win cool prizes  

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/GBCeGUY instagram.com/GBCeGUY

$25 FOR GBC STUDENTS & $30 FOR GUESTS (1 guest per student)
Tickets are available from all Student Association offices:

Casa Loma room E100 //  Waterfront room 033 // Ryerson (SHE Building) room 614 // St James room 147

Shuttle buses leaving from St. James campus at 6 p.m.
DRESS TO IMPRESS

  Register for this event on the GBEVENT app or online at gbevent.net for a chance to win cool prizes.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/GBCeGUY instagram.com/GBCeGUY

15th Annual Back To School

Friday, September 25 // 6:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Join us on the patio and see it transformed into a shisha garden
with cabanas and an array of non tobacco hookah stations.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 // 5 P.M. – 9 P.M.
St. James campus, 2nd �oor patio

look out for:
SHISHA GARDEN

St. James campus, 2nd �oor patio - Tuesday, September 8 // 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Casa Loma campus, La Dolce Vita - Thursday, September 17 // 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Register for this event on the GBEVENT app or online at gbevent.net for a chance to win cool prizes.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/GBCeGUY instagram.com/GBCeGUY

S T.  PA D D Y ’ S  S O C I A L
J A C K  A S T O R ’ S  N I G H T

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

Thursday, March 17
Casa Loma, Student Centre // 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

St. James, Kings Lounge // 2 p.m.– 6 p.m.

’ –

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

 SHUTTLE BUS #1 LEAVING FROM ST. JAMES CAMPUS
(CORNER OF GEORGE ST. & ADELAIDE ST.) AT 6 P.M. SHARP!

SHUTTLE BUS #2 LEAVING FROM CASA LOMA CAMPUS
(CORNER OF BRIGDMAN AVE. & KENDAL AVE.)  AT 6 P.M. SHARP!

Waivers must be signed by all jumpers. If under the age of 18, the waiver form must be signed by a parent or legal guardian.
Visit www.skyzone.com/ca/toronto/Online-Waiver to complete waiver online.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
7:30 P.M. – 9 P.M. 

$10 FOR STUDENTS -- $15 FOR GUESTS
Grab your tickets from your Student Association offices:

Casa Loma: E100 / St. James 147 / Waterfront 033

COMEDY NIGHT

KEESHA BROWNIE, AARON LEWIN & BIG NORM
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

ST. JAMES – KINGS LOUNGE | SHOW TIME: 5:30 P.M.
Join us for a good laugh with some of the best comedians in the city.

Language Advisory: Due to the nature of stand-up comedy, some of the language & content used may be explicit.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

First 40 kids to arrive will receive a wrapped gift from santa.

photos with Santa
  Casa Loma – Student Centre: Tuesday, Dec. 8: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
  Waterfront – Main Lobby: Wednesday, Dec. 9: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
  St. James – Kings Lounge: Thursday, Dec. 10: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Kiddies’ craft day with Santa
  St. James – Kings Lounge: Saturday, Dec. 12: 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

GBC Parenting Association

GOT
TALENT

GEORGE
BROWN
COLLEGE

GOT
TALENT

THURSDAY
NOV. 26

ST. JAMES
KINGS LOUNGE

5:30 P.M. – 8 P.M.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

AUDITION INFO:
(AUDITION DATES ARE FROM
NOV. 16 TO NOV. 19)

EMAIL NEIL: EVENTS@SAGBC.CA
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: STUDENTASSOCIATION.CA

INFO:
WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE
BEST TALENT IN THE SCHOOL.
WHETHER IT IS SINGING,
DANCING, JUGGLING, MAGIC ETC.

1ST PRIZE - MONTREAL TRIP FOR 4
2ND PRIZE - $150 (GIFT CARD)
3RD PRIZE - $75 (GIFT CARD)

DJ SKATE
NIGHT

Saturday, January 16
8 P.M.–11 P.M.

Harbourfront Centre - Natrel Rink
235 Queens Quay West

Music Theme: Electro Pop, Disco, House & Top 40 

FREE ADMISSION FOR EVERYONE
SKATE RENTALS AVAILABLE ON SITE

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

LES CLÉS TO
MONTRÉAL PARTY

F R I D AY,  J A N U A R Y  1 5
7 P.M. – MIDNIGHT

Welcome back from the holidays.
Here is your chance to win a pass for 4 on the 5th Annual Montreal trip.

1st 100 students in attendance will receive $50 off.
Play games & win prizes. Over $5,000 in prizes to be won!

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

Bring your classmates or team up with other
students for a chance to win gift cards

and other great prizes

STUDENTS WILL BE SELECTED RANDOMLY

CASA LOMA
CAMPUS

STUDENT CENTRE

11 a.m. -- 2 p.m.

thursday, jan 21

ST. JAMES
CAMPUS
KINGS LOUNGE

11 a.m. -- 2 p.m.

tuesday, jan. 19

11 a.m. -- 1 p.m.

wednesday, jan 20

waterfront
CAMPUS
maIN LOBBY

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

OLAS CLUB & THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION COLLABORATION PRESENTS:

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

LATINO PARTY
Showcasing Latin American Culture

Friday, March 11
St. James–Kings Lounge | 7 p.m.–Midnight
Free food such as pupusas, churro’s, empanadas and more!

Please note:

There is no access into the college during the event from Kings Lounge.
Coat check will be available inside the King Lounge for jackets & bags.

Wristband policy in effect

CASA LOMA: STUDENT CENTRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 22  // 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

ST. JAMES: KINGS LOUNGE
THURSDAY, MARCH 24  // 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

WATERFRONT: MAIN LOBBY
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23  // 11 A.M. - 1 P.M.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY

1st Place: $100 gift card for Cadillac Fairview shopping malls.

To sign up and for more info, contact Neil: events@sagbc.ca

DODGE
BALL
TOURNAMENT

Minimum of 6 people per team.
Campus winners will face off at the Sky Zone outing
(Friday March 18). Winning team members will
receive a gift card for Cadillac Fairview shopping malls.

DBT

Tuesday, March 15
Casa Loma, Gym
Noon—4 P.M.

Wednesday, March 16
St. James, Alex Barbier Gym
Noon—4 P.M.

studentassociation.ca facebook.com/eventssquadtwitter.com/sagbc instagram.com/GBCeGUY
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EVENTS

In 2015, we had an amazing Week of Welcome. We collaborated 
with the Ryerson Student Union for a large Parade and Concert. 
This show featured performances by P Reign, Zeds Dead, Future 
and surprise guest appearance by Drake. Having Drake surprise 
the students and perform a short set created a lot of excitement 
and media coverage. The SA sent over 1,000 GBC students to 
the show. 

Our GBC Got Talent show was another highlight because it 
showed the diversity of talents that students at George Brown 
College have. We had over 70 students audition and 14 were 
selected to perform at the final event.

The end of year boat cruise gala was one to remember. 
Traditionally, the SA holds two boat cruises each year. This year 
we made the end of year boat cruise a gala with a larger boat.
We had two DJ booths on separate floors with a total of six DJs 
spinning South Asian, Latin, EDM, House, Hip-hop and Reggae. 
The cruise also featured a three-course meal, a photo booth and 
prizes.

Putting on great social nights for our students in the Kings 
Lounge was a big part of our year. We hosted diverse events, like 
Desi Night featuring Micky Singh, a fund raiser for the United 
Way where we raised $1,100, Fuego Latino, MAWD and the 
Les Cles to Montreal Party. 

In total, we held 99 different events in the 2015-16 school year.

MEMBER SERVICES

In 2015-16, more than 17,000 domestic students and 4,300 post-
secondary international students had health benefits through the 
Student Association’s Extended Health and Dental plans. We also 
provided health benefits to 1,800 international students who were 
studying English as a Second Language. 

Students’ claims for dental services were higher than those 
claims for health services in 2015-16, this is the same pattern we 
have seen since 2013-14. 

Near the end of 2015-16 we changed our health insurance 
provider. After a careful review, we chose ACL insurance, which 
focuses on student health benefits programs at colleges and 
universities.

Some of highlights provided in our new plans are lower fees, 
live chat support and a mobile app. Students can now choose 
their health and dental plan from four different options. This 
gives students flexibility and lets them choose the plan that best 
suits their needs. The ACL website also allows students to apply 
for their dependents’ plans online.

Number of Events: 99

Number of students covered: 23,100

Diagram: The number of students being served at our offices.
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FEES
The SA receives a small portion of the fees at the college, 
which is spent to offer various services to students:

$118.11
PER YEAR

$61.35
PER YEAR

$3.81
PER YEAR

$16.06
PER YEAR

$212
PER YEAR
(DOMESTIC)

$659.48
PER YEAR
(INTERNATIONAL)

SA OPERATING FEE

SA BUILDING FEE

SA CONTINGENCY FEE

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT

HEALTH INSURANCE

This fee is used to operate many services and departments in the SA including events, clubs, food banks, 
Community Action Centre, campaigns, academic advocacy and The Dialog.

The SA helped to build the Casa Loma Student Centre in order to provide students with a place to eat and relax. 
A portion of this fee is also used to pay off the existing mortgage and maintain the facility.

This amount goes into a fund that allows us to deal with unforeseen expenses and emergencies.

This fee goes towards membership in the CFS, which gives students perks such as free ISIC cards.

The SA provides extended health care benefits to the students at reasonable rates.
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Annual reports offer the opportunity to reflect on key 
events and activities that occurred, accomplishments, 
and milestones achieved during the previous year.

As each year passes, the SAGBC is shaped by each Board of 
Directors that takes office. Without the support of the staff 
members, the College, our community partners, and the students 
of George Brown College, the SAGBC would not be what it is 
today. As you can see in this report, 2015/2016 was indeed a busy 
year for the Student Association of George Brown College 
(SAGBC).

We are extremely thankful for the support of our dedicated 
staff members, Board of Directors, and the many community 

partners who continuously help us develop and deliver important 
services to support SAGBC students.

The SAGBC is student-led, with a student Board of Directors 
elected annually by their peers. Our student population has grown 
dramatically over the years, and student needs continue to evolve. 
As such, our focus remains on the student experience and how 
the SAGBC can continue to improve that experience. 

We are thankful for the ongoing support of our students and 
look forward to continuing to work with you and for you in the 
years ahead. By continuing the work together, we can create an 
accessible, affordable, and unforgettable College experience for 
our members. Let us unite for a GBC we can all be proud of!

MESSAGE FROM THE 2016–2017
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

2016/2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

Director of Campus Life
Brittney DaCosta

Director of Communications
& Internal
Riddhi Modi

Director of Education
Tiffany White

Director of Equity
Rajai Refai

Director of Operations
Gemeda Beker

CAMPUS DIRECTORS

Casa Loma Campus Director
Naqeeb Omar

Satellite Campus Director
Vacant

St. James Campus Director
Francis Torres

Waterfront Campus Director
Gracel Quibrantar

EDUCATION CENTRE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Art and Design 
Representative
Rajat Sood

Business Representative
Ron Greenberg

Community Services 
Representative
Andrew Murrell

Construction & Engineering 
Representative
Mufasa Fashina

Health Sciences 
Representative
Nikki Shumaker

Hospitality Representative
Cathy Chung

Liberal Arts & Preparatory 
Studies Representative
Michelle Harrypaul

CONSTITUENCY 
REPRESENTATIVE

First Nations, Metis and 
Inuit Representative
Leslie Van Every

Accessibility Representative
Carolyn Mooney

International Students 
Representative
Gurjot Singh

LGBTQ Representative
Sheldon Mortimore

Woman & Trans 
Representative
Jimbo Cotoner







WE
THANK YOU

Your support matters to us!

Skyzone

Zipcar

BMO

CIBC

Scotia Bank

Clinique 

Phone Box

TIFF

ROM

Burger King

Pizza Pizza

Campus Intercept

Hart Entertainment

Mirvish Production

College Street Dental

Hatamian Dentistry

CU Advertising






